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Issued Dally Except Sunday.

It is said by sponsors of the compulsory school education bill

that parents of wealth under our present system of educational

facilities have advantage over those of lesser means. That bet-

ter private tutorship is given children by parents of wealth. This

may all be true and those persons who are financially able should

have the privilege of educating their off-spri- in any manner

hpv mav choose. There is only so much in every boy and girl

BY BERT a BATES.
Bert G. BatcaB. W. Bat L. Wlmbarly
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i to be brought to the surface.

Dally, per year, by mail
Dally, six months, by mall
Dally, three months, by mall
Daily, single mouth, by mall
Dally, by currier, pur month
Weekly Kews-Kevle- by mail, per year

I Watered a second claea matter May 17,
Oregon, under the

system is that too much thought is given to cramming and not

enough to the "bringing out" process.
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THE PHILLIP YVARREX ACQUITTAL.

We are patiently waiting for the New Jersey officers to throw
some authsntic light on the recent murder in that state. It may

be possible that Douglas county officers will be requisitioned to

unravel the mystery as they were called upon to do in a recent

murder case in this county.
. o

Mayor Walter Hamilton is not going to be a candidate for
If anybody thinks the job is a snap just ask Walter.

But, regardless of all the difficulties serving the dear people at
one's own personal expense Mr. Hamilton hasmade a mighty
fine official.

o

A young man was fined $300 yesterday in Roseburg for hav-

ing a pint of moonshine under his bed. Wonder what he would

have got if the liquid had been' under his belt? Blind staggers,
probably.

o

The flapper is coming into her own. Some distinguished
writer has stated she will make a good mother. He failed to say,
however, vhat particular kind of a dog she would take unto her
l:eeping.

o
Don't forget that Roseburg is to have a city election in the

very near future. There are no issues here only better govern-
ment. But better government is a mighty important issue at
all times.

o

It is our candid opinion the best way to make a monkey of a
man is to let him submit to the gland operation. The same old

i The acquittal of Phillip Warren, an Indian, at Dallas, Oregon,
I Thursday of this week, reminds one that the results of a trial jury
: are mighty hard to foretell. The Indian had been accused of kill- -

inif two prohibition enforcement officer. There seemed little
; doubt in the minds of the jury that murder had been
' But regardless of the ruthless slaying of the two officers the trial
: ;ury did not make murder the paramount issue when arriving at a

verdict, i They viewed the evidence and returned a veuUct from
f.n entirely different angle.

Attorneys for the defense told the jury and the evidence in- -

troduced at the trial seemed to support these allegations that.
Warren had been "treated" and "groomed" by the prohibition en-

forcement officers with the very stuff that they, the prohibition
officers, yre or should as respectable men, never

;errnilttfl to enter into the case.
Here is a bit of evidence that rested heavily with the jury,

and, no doubt, was responsible for the verdict rendered :

"Allegations of the defense counsel that Warren was . t
given liquor by the revenue officers he is accused of kill-

ing In order to trick him into giving or staling them liq-

uor, and the testimony supporting this allegation given
by Henry Petite, another Indian, who was with Warren
on tlio night of the double killing, were easily the out-

standing features of the trial."
The jury that listened to the evidence in the Warren murder

trial lost sight of the fact that two men had been murdered out-

right. Hut they did not lose sight of the evidence introduced

story the older the fool the bigger.

When a man's wife starts
start the hand organ and call in the neighbors.

o

It does not necessarily mean that a "polished" gentleman is

any better than the gentleman in the "rough."
o

Ben Olcott is still running for Governor. Don't overlook
this very important bit of political news.

o

It is hard to gain a conviction on the evidence of a

GOOD EVENING FOLKS
"

Kinda chilly
Araund tha edgaa
Today
Ain't itr'

Old man winter la vtiuiWy ansak-In-

up behind us and tha first thing
we know he'll pounce on our back and
catch us with an empty coal acuttle.

If ome of the local Janea continue
dresset they IIto wear

have chilblains in the wishbone.

A lot of us are always yelling our

heads off aoout the terrible misfor-

tune we must endure but we noticed a

fellow on the streeta today with both

legs amputated and seemed cheerful
in spite of It. We felt inclined to give
ourselves a boot and a derned good
cussin'.

The frost is on the pumpkin
It's cold without a doubt
We hope to live to see the day
That it's warm again hereabout

9
The last line should be muttered

in one breath to make it rhyme.

KELLY, THE FISHERMAN
He riseth up early In the morning

and disturbeth the whole household.
Mighty are his preparations.

He goeth forth full of hope.
When the day la far spent, he

smelling of strong drink, and
the truth la not in him.

p
A woman with beautiful teeth will

smile at almost anything.

NO FLAPPER

"Speaking of perfect measure
menta, the Venus de Milo "

"Aw, she'd be a fat womari now."

"Kin you milk a cow?"
"I dunno, I used to operate a foun-

tain pen.".

Harry Pearce had a terrible experi-
ence the other night during the thun-
der storm and has been shivering so
much since that he hasn't been able
to tell about it.

9
The moral progress of 20 years

the forward girl of 1902 is scandalized
by the flapper of 1922.

ic C T?

Quite a few local people left this
p. m., for Tiller where they attended
the masquerade dance tonight. Some
will not need disguises and others
will disguise as gentlemen.

Some persons in this world are sc
dumb they think phoney stock Is some-

thing the telephone company sells.

"Is there anything you would like
to do before I press tha button?" said
the' warden of Sing Sing to the mur-
derer in the electric chair.

"Yes, your honor," said the latter,
"I would like to get up and give a lady
my seat."

i

"Come," said the mother, to her
little girl, "you have been very naugh-
ty, and I'm going to lock you up in the
chicken-coop.-

"All right," said the naughty little
girl. 'You can lock me up in the
chicken-coo- if you like, but I ain't
going to lay no eggs.'

The aviator's wife was taking her
first trip with her husband in an air-
plane. "Wait a minute, George." she
said. "I am afraid we will have to go
down again."

"What's wrong?" asked her hus-
band.

"I believe I dropped one of the pearl
buttons from my jacket. I can see it
glistening on the ground."

"Keep your seat, my dear," said the
aviator. "That's Lake Erie." "

6 S
LAFE PERKIN3 SEZ:

"About all the eaka-eater- s nowa-
days kin mutter is 'it's the bee's knees'
or it's the toads feathers.' "

PAGE .iff sqnnn h
k lfl,TUUUU I

pigeon" no matter what the crime.
o

And a county election will also be held in Douglas county on
or about November 7.

o . .

What has become of the "vote her straight" propaganda?
o

Feels like winter. Time for wool sox.

I'lUCES PAII FARMERS FOB

Butter, 3S cents a pound.
Uutterfat, 4 cetnta.
Kggs, 45 to 60 cents per dozen.

Kggs. pullat, 40 cents per dozen.
Hons, heavy, 17 eenti a pound.
Hens, light, 10 cents a pound.
Springers, 20 cents a pound-Whea-

$1.10 t mill, aacki re-

turned.
Barley, f 36 a ton. ,
Grain hay, $15 a ton.
Veal, dressed, 8 to 12 cents a. pound.
Hogs, dressed, 13 centa, 120 to 160

pounds wergnt.
Cows, prime, 4 cents.
Steers, prime, 5H centa.
Tomatoes, 30 to 40 cents.
Lettuce, 8T cents per dozen.
Honey, local production, 20 centa

a pound. '
Caacara bark, 1922, 6H cent

pound. Caacara barls. 1921. 7 He.
RETAIL PRICES ON MILL

PRODUCTS.
Mill run, $1.20 to $1.30 a sack of 80

pounds.
Cracked corn, $2 a 100 lbs.
Rolled barley, $1.66 a sack of 76

pounds.
Grey seed oats, per bushel, 76c to

80c.
Feed oats, per 100, $1.90.
Flour, soft wheat, $1.65 a sack.
Flour, hard wheat, $2.18 a sack.

Delightful Party
Given at Yoncalla

The beautiful country home of Mr.

and Mrs. H. L. Cooke was the acejie
of a most enjoyable party Wednesday
evening, when Mr. and Mrs. Cooke,
together with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Kelso, entertained at "500."

An atmosphere of "shades of Hal-
lowe'en" pervaded, with masses of
autumn leaves predominating V1 the
decorations, and this fall foliage In
myriad hues added to the charm of
the spacious rooms of the Cooke res-
idence. The evening was spent In

playing progressive "500" at seven
tables. High honors went to Mrs.
Tom Harr and H. L. Stonaker. A
delicious "spread" was served at mid-

night.
The p,0 guests attending were Mr.

and Mrs. H. L. Stonaker. Mr. ad
Mrs--. D. Hanan, Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Wise, Mr. and Mrs. 11. C. Stearns,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. I.auman, Mr. and
Mrs. A. I.. I.asswell, Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Todd. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Daugh-ert-

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Barr, Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Breyman, Mr. and Mrs.
II: .1. (loff, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Rup-prec-

Mrs. F. B. Clock, Mrs. Laura
Appiegate, Mrs. Leona Solle, Mr.
Fred Slerke, Mr. W. Wltham, and
.Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lasswell, of Oak-
land.

Own your own home, and see how
good you feel. Page Lumber and Fuel
Company sells material to build them.

o

IjouJs. AJIhatis, who recently re-
turned from I'aVlancl, brings the
good news that his little niece, Louise
Fowler, is entirely well; having made
a complete recovery from the severe
attack of infantile paralysis which
she suffered while visiting here last
summer. This little girl, It will be
recalled was so critically ill that her
life was despaired of by her parents-And- ,

doubtless, had It not been for
the skillful attention of Dr. PeLapp,the result would have been different.
Our local Osteopath seems to be very
successful .n handling germ diseases.
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The world Is fast begin-

ningXX to realize that one of
the greatest factors, if not

the greatest single factor In

the general health of a per-o-

from infancy to old age,
is the condition of the
mouth, or in other words the
teeth.

OR.H.R.NERBAS

THE LESS PAIN

DENT S T

fhowtng that the Indian had been "tricked" Into his difficulties
by the generous use of moonshine supplied at the hands of the off-

icers: making the arrest. Therefore, the 12 men who sifted all the
evidence introduced, had greater respect for the alleged murderer
than they did for the men who had used trickery to gain an ad-

mission of guilt on the pnrt of the Indian.
This is a profound lesson to officers-wh- o nre adept at using

methods8iich as those applied in the case of the Dallas Indian.
In the past, not only among prohibition enforcement officers, but
others as well throughout the state, there teems to be a tendency
to use underhanded methods to secure convictions for various
crime. These acts on the part of the minions of the law when

enlarged upon by the defense have a very "soothing" effect on a
trial jury, as evidenced by the recent verdict rendered at Dallas.

, It Is not becoming of any officer to bait his hook with the evi-

dence upon which ho expects to gain a conviction. He should go
before the courts with a clear "bill of lading." He is not employed
by the state to create bootleggers any more than officers are em-- :
ployed to create murderers.

If this procedure is not checked we will soon be holding up the
; dtopenser of illicit whiskey as a paragon of perfection compared

to officers who are elected and appointed to enforce the law. The
"verdict returned Thursday at Dallas in a glaring reflection on

those two men who lost their lives in an effort to trap an alleged
lxtollegger. This should sound the death. knell to future activi-

ties of this kind, if the laws of the country and state are jo be held
inviolate. Otherwise there may Ik many repetitions of the ver-

dict delivered at the recent murder trial.
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1920, at the putt cllite at Itoseburg,
Act of March 2, 1878.

same.

The trouble with a part of school

o s.
to take vocal lessons it is time to

'stool

billtated.
"Many employers, we believe, are

In a position to assist materially in
obtaining positions for those former
service people who struggled so earn
estly for many months and some-
times years to qualified in
some trade or profession and thereby
overcome disabilities due to war ser-
vice which made it impossible for
them to return to their pre-w- occu-
pations," stated Mr. Loom is. "The
Veterans' bnreau has rehabilitated
more than SitO disabled veterans and
many of them are now unemployed.
Scores of the 3:oi) veterans now in
training w ill coniete their vocation-
al education within two or three
months. Many of these veterans have
families Id support. They have been
trained to do a variety of work In-

cluding all kinds of clerical positions,
mechanical and other kinds of trades
Jobs nnd also a few professional men.
With the revival or business this
summer and fall, every employer
should make It a point to give these
men opportunity to make a living for
themselves and their dependents.

needing help should get In
touch with the nearest Veterans' bu-
reau office.'!

The hospital situation In relation
to proper care and lacililles for dis-
abled veterans Is Improving rapldlv.
according to the government repre-
sentative. There are approximalelvfoil former service men in hospitalsor the northwest district nt
the present time. w. j,b the dedication
recently of the n. w government hos
pital al Walla Walla. Washington, all
service people suffering from tuber-
culosis will he tak.n tare 0f.

Mr Ijiomls made an important an-
nouncement relative to disabled vet-
erans who may w entitled to voca-
tional training at the expense of the
government. Applications for tradingmust be filed with i!,p Veterans' bu-
reau on or before Member 16 ofthis iciir, he stat. d.

Mr l.ooini, win ,.lk vi, h,,.,i,..- -
" m me vnicr an Legion rooms In
the Armory. f V

0. A.C. Students
Here For Week End

Tti. . proh.i ,'v a larger num-"c- r
of -- u..Tt Itosehurare.n at
Ores,.,, su-- gricultural Col-','- "

tothe report ef , :i'.liro riel.ls. .Ice
". Pans. Oeorce Spaur.IJii. rne llawn. n , Maurice Now-- .

and. wi e. ian,- ,i yestordv to
l end the w... k ,... an. Wvertntrti u.leiit, fr,. here

l ae '" 'Tr that Hosehurgs'udenl !! a!- i "i.,kina rood show- -
Ini; I'te -- i. r V, , - hi was rle ti d

i .i..ord Yi.-'.- ManrW New- -
IT..I W. re I :,. r , ,hr A (.and: Joe H. . , 0wrcw spatir1'" 'i t. ,, orange owl and

A t U ,ro.. . r .tuff,. A ,,,.
,'r ,",'', " 'dents have alsob ii pi. dg, I to fraternities and ii

s.

MT PLATFORM i
tratlon applied
ikat a aaeeeaaful ami
xui caierpnav la
teat aad enieleat t,uL7,
anrport la oraWi- -
thoro.su tnlut. UmuUu.'l.S
ceuno'a affairs. "A

Modern
Equipment

Enables us to DRY

CLEAN THOR.

0UGHLY without

wear or INJURY,
Atrial

will tell.

OUR AUTO WILL CALL

PHONE 277.

i

The' word. "Servic"
...... I ii,'iw' II
any system of STiBiA

LIGHTING and lr.NITI
From the stationaiT am U

magneto to the .nosi ttsjn
dual or tandem ignitim-t- ai

the oldest starting anil se-

aling system to i lie atnt-w- e

are ready and able a
cer REAL SERVICE t !

able cost

L. G: DEVAM
fetch Magneto

Zei'th Carburetwi

AGoa
FARM
Land is the best securitfte

investment. Buy a fn
make it your home- - Wt k"1

a big list for your IdsiW

How is this one

80 acres on Oak Creek;

out on good road close

and church. Tailr

house and barn, srasU

acres of farm land, I a"8 1

corn, balance in crala u I

den, family orchard. HsUac'

place la pasture and UnW

$3500.00.

RICE & RICE

R0SEBUR0, OREW

i was mounici u.- -

BRUTON'S TAXID'- -J

HOW A STRANGER .H'DGES A LIVE TOWN
f .

When the stranger within our gates or afar picks up a copy
of the daily edition of the town's newspaper, it is not that he wants
to know so much about political affairs in Europe, or the exact
status of the situation in England or the Orient, but he is interest
ed in local conditions, and wants to know what sort of a place he
is in, or may be going to. The first thing he does, therefore, is to
run his eye over the advertising columns, and by these silent ap-- ;

Disabled Vets
Can Make Claims

Kor the purpose of Interviewing all
disabled World war veterans of this
community relative to government
compensation, vocational training.
hospitalization ani war rs) nstir- -

nnre, . K. Loom Is. aiiccial contact
of the l ulled States

Veterans' bureau, will arrive In Unse-Imr- g

October 27 for a period of two
days, according to an announcement
received hen- today. Mr. I.oomla
stated In an udvauce cuiuiuuiikation
that all former service people who
can prove that they are disabled 10
per cent or more hecauHc of war ser-
vice are entitled to federal compen-
sation and that those who are unable
lo carry on their pre-wa- r occunallnns
In cause of w ar Injuries are entitled
lo vocational training nt the expense
of the government. Veterans seri-
ously III from war disabilities should
he hospitalized immediately, ho stat-
ed. Hundreds of veterans. It Is be-
lieved, are also ready to reinstate
their war risk Insurance.

' lleiause of the fac t that the Veter-
ans' bureau Is hut one year old. there
are some things Tor disabled veter-
ans of the northwest district still un-
done." said Mr. l.oonils. "However.
I believe it Is safe to say that rapid
progress Is being made In developingan organization which will properlycare fer injured service people anil
rehabilitate those who are aMe to
ta'te vocational education.

"t.the district office In Seattle,
haie more than 11. nun claims for

(i compensation from yct- -
ram alleging war disabilities. Ap--

."liv.m.ltcty s 000 disabled veterans
'if the Ihree state receive either

trai-rM i omp- nsatlon or governmentallowances or $ mi a month or more.
Mere than a dollars a
month Is being paid directly into the
bands of disabled veterans of Wash-- '
inkt-- n. Oregon, and Idaho throughthe Vi lerans' bureau.

' The oi. inineni is us eta. T to ad-- 1

liiili. ate all claims of ex service neo-- '
pic as the veterans are to have th.trla. nis passed upon. n important!'aturc ol the V Icratis' bureau Is th

of appeals which n il. w all
breugut lo lis alt, ntien hv the

iiemai.ls not satisfied with decision
el !)' bureau's ratios board"

Mr l.oonils snneiini ed that lhi
ef the Veterans' bureau hat

, sta! list,, d an rmploi no nt-- Mice r.r the b.n. lit ,.f disabled
v'-iji-.- ef asbmston. or-go- am!'d ib.i he have cenip eled vocation it
tl.imcs , outscs St thi expense of th..
.overii-eee- t and b.-- . n declared reha- -
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peals for business he gauges opinion. We take it that every bus-
iness man is interested in his home town, that he wants to s

move, and is anxious to secure more trade. If he is that
sort of a man, !clicvcs in his town, has faith in the gtxxls he is
selling, the only sane thing he can do is to yet? to it that his name
appears in the newspaper in a business way every day in the year.
It may be that not more than a two-lin-o space is used, but the name
and business should be there, because it is a help toward securing
more business for himself, and indirectly is a material aid in
building up the town, making for better conditions for everylx-dy- .

The nwspaper wants to respect all business interests of the town,
but if any individual business concern declines to pei it such
representation it then becomes a sort of broken cog in the progres-
sive macliinerr of the city. A newspaper is' not quite like any
other sort of business. When once established in a good, liv
tow n it goes t il forever as a public necessity. Other bi; .mcs-- .

concerns may start up, their owners become wealthy and i log-
out. Not so with the newspaper. U tnav change management
occasionally, but day after day the presses rumble off the edi-

tion. Perhaps the editor may tread on some one's toes, but the
public wants to know all about events, so the editor goes on the
even tenor of his way, trusting that individuals will come b know-tha- t

the people are entitled to hear about happenings, pleasii.t or
otht rwise. If the editor starves out, some one takes his place and
publi.vhes'the paper, takirg chances itli public opinion. At t i n s

:,oir,e peeved individual may even kill an editor such thiiiy-- !,o
happened, bin when you attempt to kill off an established i.ew-- 1

aper, it it u hopeless job ami you better me it mj, for smri tl.i.v
that newspaper will publish your ebituarv and you will be S

shorn hold tips of cashiers and
greet your eves every day.Is tour own payroll safe?

t'nw-k- s rbadow pay masters d
cashiers until the s( hedul.. of
pavioll or oiher monev is known.Th. n the hold up is stajstu cvss is sure.

Recover your Money
If your cashier or ptvmaster hm-db-- s

bire sums of n.nnev veufhouM provide for lis recovery ifstolen.
Hold up insnrance Ismi. I bv thelt.e'lord Arc nt and In.', mr.it v
otnpanv will 'pav f.T surh ..s.zrjDOUGLAS .

ABSTRACT CO.

WiJtui1 Pierce admits that lie took advantage of nppropr-.it-
.

mg state s hool funds to his own use. Of course the d- a! v. s
"Icgitin'iii-",- " Walter needed the money and our good v, .,
who were at the belni of the state's affairs some 'JO yc.m .

raceditl-to-Mr- . Pierce's request for funds. ' " Them were the d
in the language of the festive politician.
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